
PICTURE SCOOP 
IN C O R P OR A TED 

114 EAST 32nd STREET • N.Y.0 

TEL • MURRAY HILL 3-9877 

Mr. Harold Weisbe:rg 
313 H Street, H.W. 
Washington, Do  Co 

Dear Harold: 

September 3, 1942 

This brings up to date the matter of the prostitution yarn. 

It seems as if the Doctor?* name is not Goldman, but Goodman*  As 
I told you, he told us that he would cooperate, provided that we 
got the approval of the Health Commissioner*  whom we called, but 
who never called us back. I told you all this on the telephone 
yesterday. 

Today we called Goodman again and we reiterated the fact that the 
byline was that of Vonderleer. We mentioned the name of Judson 
Hardy*  but Goodman said he could do nothing without the consent of 
the Health Commissioner* 

Goodman hinted, stb.resa*  that soon after our call, the Commissioner 
wrote him a letter and accused him of trying to get money and 
cheap publicity for himself* (This. was several days ago.) 

When we spoke to Goodman this last time*  we. emphasized the fact 
that Vanderleer was lending his name to tle thiag*  but .again he 
insisted that he could do nothing without the. Health Commissioner's 
O.K. 

I think we should write to the Commissioner*  saying that the article 
is for Vanderleer* But I hesitate to do so bemuse Vanderleer 
might not like it and for reasons that we both can well see. So 
will you *hook to see if I can write a letter and find out exactly 
what it can contain* However*  it seems to me now that only a dir-
ect communioation from Vanderleer will really save the situation* 

I haven't as yet received the O.K. from the army on the tank-tester 
story* 

Your suggestions about the article on doing business with the 
Soviet Union are well. taken. 

I won't be able to come to Washington before next Tuesday*  at the 
earliest and I'm not at all sure of that date* Just as soon as I 
do know when I can oome*  I'll let you blow, 
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In ease you want to get in tom& with'ne, It11 be in the of Pies *11 
day on Friday, and I'll be at my home on Saturday, Sunday, and 
Monday. The address is 84.30 126th Street, Kew Gardens, Long Island, 
New York. The telephone number is Virginia 9.8949. 

The third issue is now going to press and contains an article by 
Yunghill Kong on secret plans of the Japanese for °cagiest, 
Beginning the day after Labor Day, I have to start the fourth issue 
rolling, The deadline for this is September 20. Whit about the 
lead anti ale about vrhieh we spoke? Inddentally, in the fourth 
issue I am going to use the army tank—tester story, end I hope that 
there will be no trotible• 

Frames will send you tomorrow the *hsk for $75 due you on the 
Soviet yarn and also the money for last vreekts expenses, 

Best regards, 

fir Since el y, 

A by no on 

uoptira #I8 


